
                                       MILFORD MUNICIPAL UTILITIES 
 BACKFLOW & CROSS-CONNECTION PREVENTION ASSEMBLIES PERMIT   

                               Type of water use-Non-Residential 

           (Plumbing must conform to 641: IAC- Iowa Plumbing Code chapter 25)  

TYPE OF WORK DONE: Do you have any of the following? 

Heating      Heat pump-Air or Geo Thermal (Circle one)                           Yes_______    No______  

    Boiler, hot water or steam    ----------------------------------------- Yes_______    No______  
 

      Are any additives used, such as boiler treatments, stabilizers, etc? Yes_______    No______  

    If Yes, specify all additives used _________________________________________________________  
Is there any other source of water, such as a well or pond, at this address? Yes_______    No______  

Chemical or lab facilities (medical, biological, veterinary, photography, etc) Yes_______    No______  

Cooling towers -------------------------------------------------------------------- Yes_______    No______  

Fire Suppression System --------------------------------------------------------- Yes_______    No______  

 Is anti-freeze or corrosion inhibitors added --------------------------- Yes _______   No______ 

Underground lawn sprinkler system   ---------------------------------------------- Yes_______    No______ 

              Are any additives used? ----------------------------------------------------       Yes_______    No______  

If Yes, specify all additives used___________________________________________________________ 

Hose aspirator (for spraying chemicals)    --------------------------------------- Yes_______    No______  

Plumbed in soft drink dispenser or bar carbonator    --------------------------- Yes_______    No______  

Manufacturing      Process boilers or hot water system   ----------------------- Yes_______    No______  

Are chemicals used in the water? ------------------------- Yes_______    No______  

If Yes, what chemicals are used?____________________________________________                             

Are any pumps hooked to plumbing?      ----------------------------------------- Yes_______    No______  

If Yes, what kind? (Check all that apply)     

Pressure booster_______     Fountain______     Boiler circulator______     Sewage______ 

Other (please specify)_____________________________________________________________ 

Type of Backflow Preventer at this address: ___________________________________ 

Model: _____________________ Date Last Tested: _____________________________ 

Helpful definitions: 
Backflow: The undesirable reverse flow of used water, contaminants or pollutants into the public drinking water 

supply as a result of a cross-connection. 

Cross-connection: any actual or potential connection between the public drinking water supply and a source of 

contamination or pollution. 

Backflow Preventer: A device or process that prevents impurities or contaminants from being drawn into the public 

drinking water supply.     
Backflow prevention assemblies must be installed by a licensed plumber. 

Testing and repairing of backflow prevention assemblies must be preformed by a tester registered with the 

Iowa Department of Public Health yearly. 

Address: ____________________________________________________________ 

Name (please print) ______________________Signature_________________Date __________ 

 

Reviewed by:_________________________                        DATE ______________ 

Recommendation/Action taken:__________________________________________ 


